Landmark College Open House Scheduling Packet
Saturday, April 6, 2019

8:30 am – 9:30 am  Check In & Build Your Schedule – Nicole Goodner MacFarlane Center (STEM)
                   Early Bird Campus Tour – For early arrivers – Meet outside (STEM) Lobby
                   Refreshments – East Academic Building (EAB)

8:30 am – 3:00 pm  Application Center Open – Check in at STEM

9:30 am – 10:00 am Welcome – East Academic Building (EAB) – Brooks M. O’Brien Auditorium

10:00 am – 12:00 pm Academic Affairs Drop-In – EAB – Drake Center for Academic Support
                   Meet our Academic Deans – Ask about our Degree Programs

10:00 am – 3:00 pm  Campus Tours & Individual Interviews – Outside STEM – On the half hour;
                    Add to your schedule

10:15 am – 10:45 am  Sessions & Demos (see attached listings & build your schedule)

11:00 am – 11:30 am  Sessions & Demos (see attached listings & build your schedule)

11:45 am – 12:15 pm  Sessions (see attached listings & build your schedule)

12:15 pm – 1:00 pm  Lunch – Dining Hall

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm  Student Panel – EAB – Brooks M. O’Brien Auditorium

2:10 pm – 3:00 pm  Last Campus Tour of the Day – Leaving from outside the STEM & EAB
                   Submit Your Application for Admission – Application Center – STEM Lobby

3:00 pm  Open House Ends – Campus Tours, Interviews, and Application Center Closed
College Composition & Rhetoric – EAB, Room 108
This first-year class introduces students to writing in an academic voice. In this session we’ll look at the process of constructing an Analysis/Definition Essay around the theme of “Craftsmanship in America Today.”
Ned Olmsted, M.A.T., Assistant Professor, English

Experimental Drawing – FAB, Room 411
Experimental Drawing recognizes that drawing in the 21st century is as diverse a practice as the materials and methods found in the contemporary artist’s toolbox. Students in Experimental Drawing explore the intersection between traditional drawing techniques and contemporary art-making materials and methods. In this process-driven demo class, students will create a collaborative drawing that examines visual communication and the connections between representational and abstract art forms.
Samuel Rowlett, M.F.A., Associate Professor, Art

Perspectives in Learning: Taming Stress – EAB, Room 102
This class will include examples of interactive activities and highlight some of the academic strategies that are an integral part of our first-year seminar course.
Lena Jahn, M.A.T., Associate Professor, Education

Slamming Shakespeare – EAB, Room 105
Shakespeare writes parts for his characters, but what about his audience? In this interactive class, we will explore what parts Shakespeare wants us to enact, and how he uses his characters' interactions with us, the audience to shape our parts.
Adrienne Major, Ph.D., Associate Professor, English

Credit Reports: What You Need to Know – EAB, Room 104
This class will include examples of interactive activities and highlight some of the academic strategies that are an integral part of our first-year seminar course.
Jeanette Landin, Ed.D., Assistant Professor, Business

Using molecular models, we will explore the structure and properties of fats.
Cindy Tolman, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Natural Science
FAMILIES & STUDENTS
Presentation & Sessions

Offered @ 10:15 am & 11:00 am

Academic Program Overview – EAB, Brooks M. O'Brien Auditorium
Gail Gibson Sheffield, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs, will provide an overview of Landmark College's academic programs and services.

Student Life Overview – Strauch Family Center – Café Court
Michael Luciani, M.B.A., Vice President for Student Affairs & Dean of Campus Life, will provide an overview of Landmark College's student life programs and services.

Summer Programs – Admin Building, 2nd Floor Conference Room
Carroll Pare, Sr Director for Partnerships and Short-Term Programs, will provide an overview of Landmark College's many on and off-campus summer and short-term programs.

Offered @ 10:15 am, & 11:00 am & 11:45 am

Financial Aid – STEM, Room 111
Michael Mertes, Director of Financial Aid, will provide an overview of Landmark College's financial aid process and ways to finance your education.

Offered @ 11:00 am

Social Pragmatics/PEERS® – Administration Building, Auditorium
Andy Donahue, Director of Social Pragmatics, will provide an overview of Landmark College’s social pragmatics program for students with Autism Spectrum Disorder.

Offered @ 11:45 am

Center for Diversity & Inclusion - Strauch Family Center, Café Court
Marc Thurman, Coordinator for the Center for Diversity & Inclusion, will provide an overview of the centers. He will also introduce the Peer Coordinators for each of the centers for a panel discussion. There will be time for questions.

Athletics – STEM, Room 113
Kari Post, M.S., Director of Athletics, Fitness, and Recreation, will provide an overview of Landmark College’s sports, fitness, recreation, and outdoor programs.

Enrollment Overview – STEM, Room 207
Kevin Mayne, M.B.A., Vice President for Enrollment Management, will provide information on the admissions process at Landmark College.